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ALL PEOPLE TO COMEPlatinum Wedding Rings Edholm.
Boot rrlnt II New Beacon Freaa

OLD TELEGRAPHER

GETS HISJ'THIRTY"

Death Calls Veteran Operator
From Omaha Office to

Final Reward.

Hunting FUturosBurgaaa-Grandi- i Co.

Ripley Appeals
.To Stockholders to

Get Remedial Laws

Xew York, Oct. 2. Edward r. Rip-Ir-

president of the .Stctilson, a

& Santa Fe railway, sent today
to the stockholders of the company
an appeal to them to work for the

byuy taic unen New manaea. Rev. 0. W. Snyder Urgesmerit Prices reasonable.
I Phone Bedford's Now Coal Yard- -- Everyone to Accept Invi-

tation of' Christ.

taken to resist it in every lawful man-
ner."

M.. Ripley calls attention to the
fact that the president recommended
consideration by the Interstate Com-

merce commission of an increase in
freight rates to meet the wage in-

crease charge resulting, and also to
prohibit strikes until investigation.
The brotherhoods, he said, have made
it clear they will resist such legisla-
tion. It appears, he says, that "until
some remedial legislation shall be
adopted, the only way to avert tieups
is tor congress to grant hy special
legislation whatever demands labor
combinations may insist upon as their
price for permitting the people to
continue to enjoy railway transporta-
tion."

I iui7 N. for Paradise coal, best
J lor lurnates. Doug. 115.

How To Get Rid of Catarrh,
Catarrhal Deafness or

Head Noises

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness or
head noises caused by catarrh, or if phlegm
drops in your throat and has caused catarrh
of the stomach r bowels you will be glad
to know that these distressing symptom
can be entirely overcome In many Instances
by the following treatment, which you can
ttasily prepare in your own home at littl
cost Secure from your druggist t ounce of
Parmlnt (Double Strength). This will not
cost you more than 75c. Take this home and
add to it t pint of hot water and 4 ounces
of granulated sugar; stir until dissolved.
Take one tablespoonful four times day.
A decided improvement is sometimes noted
after the first day's treatment. Breathing
becomes easy, while the distressing hed

TWO Lose Their Mm. or flvrt
GIVEN THROUGH CHURCHNicholson of Wahoo informs the po

lice that he was robbed of 19 Satur ASSISTANT WIRE CHIEF

Would Unite High .

School Districts
Of Wide Territory

A movement for the consolidation
of all the high school districts be-

tween the South Side and Fort Crook-wa-s

launched at a banquet Saturday
evening in the Bellevue college din-

ing room. The parents and
of the Bellevue and Avery school

districts were in conference. Dr. W.
H. Betz of the school board of the
combined districts and toastmaster at
the banquet, has been pushing the
expansion of the present high school,
which is a combination of the high
school of the two districts and the
academy of Bellevue college.

Under the present arrangement the
school districts furnish two instruc-
tors and Bellevue college furnishes
two more and the school building.
All college buildings, with librarv,

passage of remedial legislation tojay nignt, and R. D. Allovay of th
navens notel Is minus $15. Rev. G. W. Snyder preached Sun

day at the Ludden Memorial
church on "The Most Pressing Invi

tan See President The reviewingstand at the city hall will be decor-
ated especially this season on account
of the visit of President Wilson.
Those who occupy seats on this stand

Death, called "thirty" for Joseph
B. Prichard, 59 years old. of 1732

South Twenty-sevent- h street, veteran
telegrapher, who died Sunday at
his home following an illness of over a

year.

tation." He took his text from the

meet the situation created hy the
by congress of the eight-hou- r

fiassagethe request of the tour railway
brotherhoods.

"Since the precedent of abandoning
arbitration and hurriedly paying the
demands of railroad unions by special

enactment lias been

last chapter in the Bible and the sev More Carranzstaswin nave a run view of the presiden-
tial party, who will sit in a stand

In .tiilrJ AdniMol I.IIa nols heartache, dullness, cloudy thinking,erected in front of the court house. III riCIU HUdllldl f Hid tW. gradually disappear under the tonic ae
enteenth verse: "The Spirit and the
bride say, come. And let him that
heareth say, come. And let him that

The career of "Joe" Prichard, who conf"s'0"?'Fined fop Turning Wrong I. Co Chiulmahua Citv. Mex.. Oct. 2.he jays in his communi-
cation, "does it not behoove you towas well known by those who hadnen. Tenth and Mason streets, was Genera! Carlos Ozuna arrived here to-

dav with 1,500 imantrv and cavalry
fined 1 and costs by the police mag. is athirst come, and whosoever will, hand in the early constructive era of exercise

tion of the treatment. Loss of smell, taste,
defective hearing and mucus dropping in the
back of the throat are other symptoms which
KUafgest the presence of catarrh and which
arc often overcome by this efficacious treat-
ment. Nearly ninety per cent of all ear trou-
bles are said to be directly caused by ca- -

your mtluence in favor tolstrate for a violation of the traffic let him take the water of life freelyregulations. Cohen was one of fou Omaha, reads like a romance. '

When but a mere youth lie got intomen to be arraigned. The others se. "This verse sums up atl the invi
promot? remedial legislation?

"This company believes that the act
which congress has passed is

and that steps should be

from Saltillo, hy way ot Torreon, to
take the tield in wester; Chihuahua
against the bandits led by Villa and
Jose Ynez Sal.izar,

rh. therefore, there must be man? Deonlatations which Jesus gave during his whose hearing oan be rentored by this sim- -laboratory and gymnasium facilities
cured a continuance of hearing until
Tuesday morning. Cohen is alleged
to have made the wrong turn at an le nome treatment. Advertisement.earthly sojourn," said Rev. Mr. Sny are at the disposal of the union hii
intersection. der. "Jesus spoke the words of th

Fine Fireplace Goods Sunderland text through John, the writer of the

school. If the movement for the con-
solidation of the present two districts
with the Highland Park and Fort
Crook districts is carried through to
completion, the result would be either
an elaboration of the present union

book of Revelation. And he deliverLannin Pleased in this verse the most pressing of in
vitations and delivers it m suchAt Showing Made forceful and comprehensive way that
no one can say that it does not in

By the Red Sox elude him.
"Why are not all oeoDle believers

with Bellevue college or in time a
feperate high school building at some
central point.

At the banquet Saturday evening
President Kerr of Bellevue college
pleaded for a larger appropriation
lor increased equipment rather than

the telegraph game and stuck to it
over most of the continent, holding
down a key when to do so meant
sacrifices and demonstration of no
mean amount of grit, and when the
telegrapher was much more than an
automation.

In the government service at Fori
Mc Kinney he put in some wild days
and later, right here in Omaha. Foi
a long time he was cashier and man-
ager of the Omaha office, and wai
later transferred to St. Joseph, Mo.
where he was in charge. At the time
of his death he was assistant wire
chief at the Omaha office, though he
had been on leave of absence for
over a year, due to failing health.

Two daughters and three sons, who
live out of the city, survive him. They
have all been notified, and pending
their arrival, funeral arrangements
will be held up.

Why are there thousands who are re
Boston, Oct. 2. "I am naturally sisting the invitation? Jesus, HimF?1 declared Joseph J. Lannin,

president of the Boston American sell, answered that question when he
said, 'Ye will not come.' People have
the power in them to resist the word

A CADILLAC
It's a Safe Used Car to Buy

A used Cadillac is superior to any new car on the market at the same
price. It is the truest value pn the street. We are as interested in the perform-
ance of these used Cadillacs as we are in new Cadillacs. In actual service
value these cars are worth a great deal more than we ask for them. See them
before you buy.

league base ball club, when informed
that his club was definitely assured of

a curtailment of expenditures. Plans
are being laid to add a manual train-
ing and a domestic science depart-
ment to the present curriculum. Other

ot God, powerful thoueh it is.
retaining the championship through "The Holy Spirit is always savin cr

Chicago s losing one game to cieve
land todav. come. That wonderful spirit pervades speakers were H. A. Collins, superin

tendent of the Sarpy county schools:tne true preaching or God s word
God s word is the 'sword of the Prof. E. L. Puis of the college of ex

"I had no doubt as to our ultimate
success. No one can question our
right to the championship because we
won eleven out of the last fourteen

Spirit. It is keen, cutting, convincing. pression department, Sena
tor W. R. Patrick. Pnncioal AlbertOnly the perversity of men's hearts

Keeps them from accepting and be Snare of the present union high
school, and W. S. Shafer of the Belle-
vue Commercial club.

lieving.
games, defeating all the pennant con
tenders on their home grounds. Thi
Red Sox are a game ball club and at "The Spirit was peculiarly and pow

enuny in feter s words when hways come back.
preached his great sermon at Pente-Much credit is due to the manage Frisco Getting Readycost and J.uuo were converted.

One Type 51, Cadillac,

One 1913 Cadillac,
One 1913 Cadillac,

One 1911 Cadillac,
One 1911 Cadillac,

One 1912 Cadillac,

ment of Bill Carrigan and the hard,
steady work of the individual mem 'The word 'bride' as used in th lo Lnd tteceivership

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 2. Changes be

text means the church and certainly
the church is continually pressing
God's invitation. That is the mission
of the church, its greatest, almost its

bers of the team, who were without
the services of Speaker and Wood and
in the final stages were without Cap-
tain Barry. Barry is still out of the
game with a sore hand, but can get

lieved to be preliminary to a general
of all departmentssole mission. Also Peerless Limousine, Kissel Car with winter top, and others eauallv as

A ;

WkkRoch

into the world s series it necessary. The people of Ludden Memorial were announced for the traffic departLutheran church are worshipping
temporarily in a chapel at Nineteenth

ment oi tne rnsco railroad yesterday
by Receivers VV. C. Nixon uid W. B.
Biddle.

Sam Reynolds Adds
One More Title to

and Castellar streets. They have

good. pJust once a year we sacrifice an accumulation of good,, usable, runnning piautomobiles. We are doing this now. Every car a bargain and a good running pmachine. Our loss is your opportunity. Profit by it and come early. p
Dougnt a lot on Sixteenth near Arbor, Effective todav. Frank C. Reillv.
wnere tney intend to erect a new heretofore assistant freight traffic
church next summer. The church manager, becomes manager, succeedHas Lengthy String named in memory of the late Rev. Dr. ing J. A. Middleton. who is made
L. f. Ludden of Lincoln, who had general agent at Kansas City. Brooks

H. Stanage is aooointed generalcharge of home' mission work westSam Reynolds, Nebraska state golf

Isn't it better to own a high grade used car than a new cheap car?

Cadillac Company of Omaha
of the Mississippi river.ft ampion, captured another cham- - freight agent and Charles H. Morrill,

his first assistant. w
ionship when he won the Omaha

The directors of the road wil meetField club title from C. E. Griffey, Failure of Carranza October 5 to discuss plans for ending GEO. F. REIM, Pre.up. and 5 to go on thirty-si- x holes.
Reynolds shot a 77 and an 82, two re To Stop Villa Proves 2060 Farnam St.markable scores, figuring that the

tne receiversnip.

Sixth Minister of the
Doug. 4225.

match was played in a high gale. GinPizzEmbarrassing FactThe fats proved to be too swift foi
Interior Since War Started

Petrograd, Oct. 2. Under an imAtlantic City, N. J Oct. 2. Repre

the leans in the big team match and
came away victors by seven points.
As a result the leans will have to foot
the bill for the big dinner Tuesday

-
gtore Hourt. 8;30 A M to 6 p M Saturd Tin 9 P- -

-perial ukase published today, Alex-
andre Khvostoff is succeeded as
minister of the interior by M. Proto-popof- f.

The ukase appoints M. .Pro- -
night As the tats aer they are just
as good at stowing away the eats as

sentatives of the more important
American mining company interests
in Mexico are expected to appear be-

fore the members of the Mexican-America- n

joint commission here to- -

they are at golt, the leans pocket topopoft marshal of nobility of the Burgess-Was-h Gommhy.books are in for a tough time. province of Simbirsk and vice presi
dent of the duma. He is the sixth tomorj-c- regarding conditions in Mex

lu the place since the war itartedA Hughes to Start ico. Before they are received GYE RY6 ODTS STOREthe commissioners will hold their first
joint session here, m continuation of Monday, October 2, 1916.October 9 Upon His ORE NEWS FOR TUESDAY. Phone DougUt 1377the discussions begun at New Lon
don four weeks ago. For Tuesday aTrip to Nebraska

Consideration ot plans for the main
tenance ot peace along the Mexican

Look and Feel

Clean, Sweet and

Fresh Every Day

New York, Oct. 2. Charles E American border will be resumed, but Wonderful Sale of Untrimmed Hats at $1.69reports which continue to arrive ofHughes, republican presidential nomi-

nee, returned here today "after his
two weeks' tour of the middle west

Villas activity in Chihuahua may
serve as a further delay to agreement.
The commissioners made no secret ofand parts of New York state. He That Were $3.98, $5.00, $6.00, $7.SQ and $10.00the fact that failure of General Car.conferred at length with William R
ranza's forces to run down Villa has
proved embarrassing.

Drink a glass of real hot water
before breakfast to wash

out poisons.

Willcox, chairman of the republican
national committee.

Mr. Hughes plans to remain in this
city until Wednesday, when he will
go to some near-b- y town for a few Jayhawkers Are Slow

days' rest before starting October At Start of Season Life is not merely to live, but to
ive well, eat well, digest well, workKansas City, Oct. 2. Loss of many

on his third campaign tour, which
is expected to take him as far west
as Nebraska. Tuesday night he will well, sleep well, look well. .Whatfoot ball veterans and the'slowness of

glorious condition t6 attain, and yenew material in rounding into form how very easy it is if one will onlyiere at the Union league club, at
adopt the morning inside bath.which former Presidents Roosevelt operated to make the "practice"

games in the southwest more difficult rolks who are accustomed to feeland Taft will be present.
Mr. Hughes expressed himself of successful negotiation than usual ull and heavy when they arise, split

The notable exception was University ting headache, stuffy from a cold, touwell satisfied with the progress of
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomachot iexas, which rolled up seventy- -

can, instead, teel as tresh as a daisy
his campaign.

Dodge County Pioneer
four points while holding Southern
Methodist university scoreless. by opening the sluices ot the system

I he lexans backers were surprised each morning, anu flushing out the
at the power of the offensive (level whole of the internal poisonous stagDies After Long Illness

Fremont, Neb.. Oct. 2. (Special
nant matter.led by Loach Van Gent, formerly of

niversity of Missouri. Texas will ERE is the biggest and best untrimmed hatEveryone, whether ailing, sick or HTelegram.) Charles A. Smith, the
oldest man in Dodge county in point offering it has been our good fortune to ofwell, should, each morning, before

breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
THE vaiues are exceptional .the shapes are

smart the styles are absolutely cor-
rect. The remarkable range of selection and the
extreme values featured naturally foreshadow a

play Missouri later in the season.
University of Kansas achieved a

bare victory over the Emporia State
Normal, which used an adaptation of

of residence, died at tits home here
following a lingering illness. Mr.

water with a teaspoontul ot limestone
phosphate in it to wash from the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels thethe Nebraska shift formation and 4 eenerous resnonse and we advise earlv shnnninor

fer so early in the season. A sale that every thrifty
Omaha woman should not fail to attend. Fine
quality Lyon's velvet, Hatter's plush and panne
velvet in irregular shapes, high-sid- e rolls, sailors,
in fact in every new shape shown this season.

layed the Jayhawkers to a standstill. previous day s indigestible waste,
Smith, who was known as "Uncle
Charlie," was 87 years of age, and
came to Nebraska from Pennsylvania
in 1836 with his brothers, J. G. and

JL Untrimmed hats that would sell in a regular way
for $3.98. $5.00, $6.50, $7.50 and $10.00, Tuesday,

he Kansas defense was strong.
Ames won an easy victory over the

sour bile and poisonous toxins; thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifying

J. J.., who preceded him m death. owa Teachers' college. 19 to 0. and the entire alimentary canal before cnoice, $i.t.Drake defeated Penn college, 7 to 2.ror a tew years alter coming to
Dodge county, Mr. Smith and his Burgess-Nas- h Trimming Service Free Tuesday

putting more food into the stomach.
The action of hot water and limestone
phosphate on an empty stomach is

University ot Arkansas had some
fficulty beating Pittsburgh (Kan.

Burtett-Nis- Co. Fourth Floor,
derfully invigorating. It cleans

out all the sour fermentations, gases,
Normal, 34 to 20.

Bucharest Threatened waste and acidity and gives one Piano Benches ReducedOur New Suit Fashionssplendid appetite for breakfast. While

brothers lived in a dugout on the
site now occupied by the First Con-

gregational church. With his broth-
ers he placed under fence art of
their homestead in the spring'of 1857,
this being the first fence built in the
county. It was built of Cottonwood
rails.

After farming a few years, he en-

gaged in the mercantile business in

you are enjoying your breakfast the
water and phosphate is quietly ex

With Many Air Raids
London, Oct. 2. "In their laiest

tracting a large volume ot water lrom At $25 to $45 to $125.00raid on Bucharest," says the Times. the blood and getting ready forBucharest correspondent, "the Ger thorough flushing of all the inside
man aeroplanes dropped proclama,Fremont, later starting in the drug organs.

unusual sale Tuesday ofANwell constructed piano
benches. Choice of mahogany,
walnut or oak finish. All have
convenient compartment for
music. Benches that were for-

merly to $10.00, Tuesday

tions declaring that the city will be tne millions ot people who arebusiness. He served as postmaster in
Fremont for one year. Mrs. Smith
died a few years ago.

othered with constipation, biliouslaid in ruins soon unless Roumania
hastens to make a separate peace." spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism;

others who have sallow skins, bloodIn view of the probable continuance
f the raids the government authori- - isorders and sickly compexions are
es are reported as planning to bring urged to get a quarter pound of lime
umbers of foreigners who are now $2, $3.50, $5 and $6.25stone phosphate from the drug store
etained in concentration camps in the hich will cost very little, but is suf Burgeaa-Naa- Co Fourth Floor.

ficient to make anyone a pronouncedcountry to Bucharest, where they wilt
be lodged in places most exposed to
attacks."

crank on the subject ot interna! sani
tation. Advertisement. 5c First Payment and a

Standard Rotary SewingDisfiguring Humor
Spread Over Face

This Store Is Especial-
ly Prepared

Suits for street, for business
wear, for calling, for semi-dre- ss

and dressy occasions
accurate reproduction of

newest models from Ber-

nard, Lanvin, Georgette,
Cheriut, Drecoll and others.

Types for every occasion,
effectively developed in fine
Wool Velours, Broadcloths,
Bolivias, Velvets, Serges
Poplins, Gabardines and
Mixture weaves. The favor-
ed colorings a dominant note
in the showing.

Especially New
Suits in

Autumn Fruit
Shades

Used Reainol, Skin Now Beautiful

New Shipping Corporation
China to the United States

Washington, Oct. 2. Organization
of the Chinese-America- n Exchange
company, a shipping corporation,
which proposes to inaugurate a gen-
eral mercantile trade between China
and American ports on the Pacific,
gulf and South Atlantic, was an-
nounced here tonight. It is headed
by Dr. Clarence J. Owens, managing
director of the Southern Commercial
congress, and is said to have the
backing of that organization.

'Establishment of regular sailings is
contemplated between Norfolk,
Charleston, Wilmington, Savannah,
Jacksonville, Mobile and Galveston,
on the east coast, and San Pedro,
Los Angeles, San Francisco and
Portland on the west coast. At Port-
land connection will be made with an-
other fleet plying to and from the
Chinese treaty ports.

f.'ompromls Refilled.
Kansas City. Mo., Oct. 1. Klifhty-flv- par

Machine Is at Your Service
UX7EW-ERA- " Club Terms The first week you pay 5c

1 the second week you pay 10c the third week vou

VISITORS WELCOME
Our Mne of woolens is very large

and ityliih. Our cutting fits perfectly
linings wear splendidly. Leave yourmeasure for future reference. Suits

and overcoats to order
$25.00 to $45.00

MacCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailor Comfort Clothes
315 S. 15th St., Elk's BIdg.

Seattle, Waah.. Sept. 7, 1916. "A small
red place covered with little white acalea ap pay ioc, ana so on, paying oc more eacnpeared beaide my noae. Then it began to
spread over both sides of my faoc and the
calea cracked open, causing a terrible itch- -

ng and burning. It. waa horrible looking and

week than you paid the previous week,
until the machine is paid for.

CASH DIVIDEND Pay cash if joa can b, re.
voraing the payments, paying the last payment first,
you can save 10c on each final payment that is
prepaid.

very embarraaaing. I tried many aalvea. but
could get no relief. At last I heard of Reai-

nol Ointment and Reainol Soap, and applied
them aa directed. The burning and itching
sensation waa relieved at once and In three
weeks I was entirely cured. My face ahows
no eign of breaking out now, in fact, my akin

$65.00 STANDARD ROTARY, $45.15.
The Standard Rotary Sewinsr Machine

is considered by all professional and homecent 01 me Hi'.noo mpmoera or tlx railway
shopmen' unions or- twenty western rail-
ways, voted to retuse compromise proposals

ASK FOR Mrl GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

HALTED MILK
Cheap substitute cost TOU same pries

sewers the world s best machines lock
and chain stitch central needle style.

considered beautiful." (Siiined) Mias Elsie
Collins. 1920 E. Madison St.

All druggists sell Resinol Ointment and

me raiKoaaa to demands tor an eight-hou- r

day. and a wKe Increase or fi r.m.

1
K ut

Ui an

Jf5 aarf

Burfeas-Naa- Co. Aacond Floor.hour. It waa announced todav. Further Burgess-Nas- Co. a Storar.
nflgotlatlona will be held betwjen the unions Resinol Soap. For samples free, write to

Dept. Resinol, Baltimore.too railroads.
jBurgew-Nas- h Co Everybody's Store 16th and Herney.it


